Driving Directions to Southern Exchange

Southern Exchange is easy to reach from Atlanta’s three major interstate highways: I-75, I-85, and I-20. Plenty of parking is available in our 1,000-space parking deck. Valet parking is available at the Ritz Carlton Atlanta and Westin Peachtree Plaza.

Parking Deck address is 150 Carnegie Way, Atlanta GA, 30303

From all points South:
- Take I-75 or I-85 North to Atlanta
- Take Exit 248C, Freedom Pkwy toward Andrew Young International Boulevard
- Keep left towards Andrew Young International Boulevard
- Turn left on Andrew Young International Boulevard
- Turn left onto Carnegie Way
- Turn right into parking garage with the “Parking” in red letters - Proceed to the Carnegie Way entrance into Southern Exchange - 155 Carnegie Way, Atlanta GA 30303

From all points North:
- Take I-75 or I-85 South to Atlanta
- Take 249C, Williams Street until it dead ends
- Turn left on Andrew Young International Boulevard
- Turn right onto Carnegie Way
- Turn right into parking garage with the “Parking” in red letters - Proceed to the Carnegie Way entrance into Southern Exchange - 155 Carnegie Way, Atlanta GA 30303

From all points East or West:
- Take I-20 to Atlanta
- Take I-75 or I-85 North to Atlanta
- Take Exit 248C, Freedom Pkwy toward Andrew Young International Boulevard
- Keep left towards Andrew Young International Boulevard
- Turn left on Andrew Young International Boulevard
- Turn left onto Carnegie Way
- Turn right into parking garage with the “Parking” in red letters - Proceed to the Carnegie Way entrance into Southern Exchange - 155 Carnegie Way, Atlanta GA 30303

Turn into garage with “PARKING” in red letters
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